
Reopening


The Kanaley School of Irish Dance is reopening for private lessons May 4th-May 15th. The 
Spring session will be from May 18th-June 19th lessons will commence with a modified 
schedule. Free Zoom classes will continue until June 19th. The studio in Hyannis is closed. All 
lessons are now at 604 Route 6A in East Sandwich.


4 Private lessons will be offered daily Monday-Friday from 10AM-2:15 beginning on Monday, 
May 4th through Friday, May 15th. Private lessons are 45 minutes long. Rates are reduced from 
$60/lesson to $40/lesson for the shortened time. Windows and doors will be open, dancers are 
not allowed to enter the building more than 10 minutes before their scheduled dance class, 
surfaces will be disinfected frequently between lessons. 


The Spring Session is now from May 18th-June 19th. Please do not attend if a member in your 
household is feeling ill or has a compromised immune system. For anyone that doesn’t want a 
private lesson from  May 4th-May15th or doesn’t want to  join our reopening on May 18th-June 
19th please stay home and use our online free Zoom classes. If the modified dance schedule 
does not work for you, please use our free online dance classes. Upon returning, families must 
sign a waver that the Kanaley School of Irish Dance is not liable for anyone who attends dance 
classes and contracts Covid-19. Participants must agree to attend class at their own risk. 


Zoom classes and Google Classroom lessons will continue as they have been until June 19th 
free of charge. Dancers who attend studio classes in the afternoon can attend Zoom lessons in 
the evening. Zoom lessons are Monday through Friday from 4:00-4:40 for Beginners-Novice 
and 5:00-5:40 for Prizewinners-Champions. Saturdays, 9:00-9:40 for Beginners-Novice and 
10:00-10:40 for Prizewinner-Championship. Monday and Thursdays focus on hardshoes, 
Tuesdays and Fridays focus on Soft shoes, Wednesday and Saturdays are fitness classes. 
Every Tuesday, we are offering a free online class for Beginners from 3:00-3:40, let your friends 
know. Zoom has been an excellent tool to connect the team and commit to daly drills and 
technique excersize. I will keep updating video lessons on Google classroom. Dancers can 
submit practice videos on Google Classroom for feedback. This has been a great opportunity 
for dancers to archive their progress and review old corrections. I will continue to offer 
FaceTime and Zoom sessions between lessons to check in with dancers that need a boost.


Understand that I am doing everything that I can to achieve our goals with respect to our 
current pandemic. Irish Dance is unique that we can social distance by keeping our hands at 
our sides. During the 7 weeks we’ve been apart, dancers have persevered and dancers have 
given up. When we reopen I hope our rusty dancers will rejoin with a fresh perspective. For our 
dancers that attended online Zoom classes especially - Callen, Alana, Kate, Suvie, Carly, 
Laurel, Simone, Addie, Aoife, Moira, Lauren, Grace, Morgan, Leila, Chloe V, Chloe K, Will, 
Annie, Addison, Autumn, Leanna, Kateri, Amelia, Niamh, Tanner, Nina, Annabelle, Erika, Sonja, 
Charlotte, Priscilla, Madeline, Colleen, Delaney, Violet, Bailey, Jonathan, Lexi, Claire, Cortland, 
Hanna, Lucy, Nora, and Collette I hope you will have gained a sense of personal 
accomplishment sticking with it until the end. Wherever your coming from, I welcome you back 
to the Kanaley School of Irish Dance. Spread the word.




Private Lesson Schedule  
Monday May 4th - Friday May 8th and Monday May 11th - Friday May 15th

10:00-10:45

11:00-11:45

12:30-1:15

1:30-2:15


Private lessons are $40


Spring Session Schedule May 18th - June 19th 

Pre-Beginner $45

Beginner $55

Advanced Beginner $83

Novice - Prizewinner $116

Championship $150

Private Lesson $60

Saturday Drop in $15


Class Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Pre 
Beginner

9:00-10:00

Beginner 10:30-11:30

Advanced 
Beginner

12:00-1:00 10:30-11:30

Novice 10:30-11:30 12:00-1:00 11:00-12:30

Prizewinner 12:00-1:00 1:30-2:30 11:00-12:30

Chmp HP/R  10:30-11:30 1:30 - 2:30 8:30-10:30

Chmp SJ/J 1:30-2:30 12:00-1:00 8:30-10:30

Champ Set 12:00-1:00 10:30-11:30

Private 
Lesson

1:30-2:30 1:30-2:30



I …………………………………………………. (parent) am the parent of ……………………………


I agree that if my child, myself, or a member of my family contracts Covid-19 while attending 
lessons at the Kanaley School of Irish Dance, Colleen Kanaley Dow and all staff members are 
not responsible. I will not take legal action against Colleen Kanaley Dow, all staff, and members 
of the Kanaley School of Irish Dance if a member of my family contracts Covid-19 while 
attending dance lessons. No one in our family has been advised to quarantine or tested 
positive for Covid-19.


Signature………………………………………………………….


Date……………………………………………………………..


